
Church of No Religion
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Now it's time to readdress what is sacred
Are you sacred, are you cursed or are you blessed?
Were you created, from all this hatred

And I don't need a devil to change my mind
And I don't need an angel to keep me in line
I got my head screwed on like a nail in a cross
And I make my own decisions

And so the cut it overflows
Into the red sea into the dead sea
Above the mountain or deep below
It flows as freely as you believe me

And I don't need a devil to change my mind
And I don't need an angel to keep me in line
I got my head screwed on
Like a nail in a cross

In the church of no religion

You think all your cardinal sins will stay underground
You've ruined almost everything so step down down down down down
All your money and all your faith all your miracles are only visions
Won't make the world a better place so take a pew and start to listen

I'm tellin' you the truth
If World War III comes soon
You'll find me singin' in a church
Singin' in a church
Singin' in a church
Of no religion

Get the scissors, cut the strings

It's time to move on
It's time to move on
The puppeteer is out of time
We've waited so long
We've waited so long

And I don't need a devil to change my mind
And I don't need an angel to keep me in line
I got my head screwed on like a nail in a cross
And I'll make my own decisions

You think all your cardinal sins will stay underground
You've ruined almost everything so step down down down down down
All your money and all your faith all your miracles are only visions
Won't make the world a better place so take a pew and start to listen

I'm tellin' you the truth if World War III comes soon
You'll find me singin' in a church, singin' in a church, singin' in a church
Of no religion
Singing in a church, singing in a church, singing in a church
Of no religion
Singin' in a church, singin' in a church, preachin' in a church
Of no religion
Singin' in a church, livin' in a church, prayin' in a church of no religion



Singin' in a church, singin' in a church, singin' in a church
Of no religion
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